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Grand Opening  
September 28, 2017 

Heartland Town Centre, 
800 Boyer St. 
Mississauga  

 
This very popular super-
market chain (with stores 
in over  20 US cities) is 
opening its first super-
market in Canada.  Sea-
food City Supermarket 
specializes in Filipino & 
other Asian food, goods, 
plus general merchan-
dise & services. 

Jollibee will also be part 
of the store but will open 
a months after Seadfood 
City opens its doors. 
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Liberal MP Arnold Chan Interred on Sept. 23 in Toronto 
Scarborough-Agincourt MP remembered as 'a thoughtful, kind and — above all — tireless advocate for Canadians' 

TASTE OF MANILA  

Festival Could Unify, 
Strengthen OFWs in 
Canada, Says Official  

MARY JANE SORIANO 

Charged with 4 
Counts of Fraud 

 

Arnold Chan, the Liberal 
MP for Scarborough-
Agincourt, has died at the 
age of 50. Chan had battled 
cancer over the last two 
years. 

Arnold was first elected in 
the summer of 2014. He 
was then re-elected in Oc-
tober 2015 under a majori-
ty Liberal government. 

Shortly after, he was ap-
pointed as Deputy Govern-
ment House Leader by 
Prime Minister Justin Tru-
deau.  

Chan is survived by his 
wife, Jean Yip, and three 
sons, Nathaniel, Ethan and 
Theodore. 
 
The Prime Minister, Justin 

Trudeau, issued the follow-
ing statement after learn-
ing of the death of Member 
of Parliament Arnold Chan: 

“Canada lost one of its 
most devoted servants to-
day. 

“I was deeply saddened to 

(Continued on page 5) 
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“Use your head  
but follow your heart”  

The Toronto Police Service 
would like to advise the 
public of an arrest in an 
ongoing Fraud investiga-
tion 

It is alleged that 

- between October 2016 
and August 2017, a woman 
took money from clients, 
under the pretense of a 
money transfer business 
operating from EJ’s Variety 
at 312 Wilson Avenue  
 
- the clients were advised 
the money was to be sent 
to the Philippines  
 
- the woman provided re-
ceipts to clients for the 
money transfers under her 

business name FRU Remit-
tance  
 
- the woman kept the mon-
ey  

On Thursday, August 31, 
2017, police arrested Mary 

(Continued on page 3) 

By Romy P. Marquez  
Editor, The Filipino Web Channel 
 

The Taste of Manila (ToM) street festival has received 
some kind of recognition in the Philippines when Con-
gressman Anthony M. Bravo, a recent guest in Toronto, 
spoke about it in the halls of the House of Representatives 
on Monday, Sept. 18. 
 
ToM "is an annual cultural festival that aims to strengthen 
the Filipino Canadian community as they relentlessly seek 
better opportunities for Filipinos and their host country," 
said Bravo who, together with Congressman Aniceto 
"John" Bertiz III, were among the high-ranking Philippine 
government officials who joined the festival on its first day 

(Continued on page 3) 

TASTE OF MANILA 

Festival Fulfills 
Pinoy Aspiration 
By Riley Mendoza 

 
There's nothing to disagree 
with with the analysis of a 
local journalist about the 
impact of the recently-
concluded Taste of Manila 
(ToM) street festival. 
 
I was there if only to im-
merse myself with things 
Filipino - minus the scuttle-
butt that went the rounds 
of Little Manila, ToM's 
birthplace in the general 
area of Bathurst St. and 
Wilson Ave., that portrayed 
the worst in Filipino. 
 
A group dying to be part of 
ToM had ambushed the 

guests from the Philippines 
starting at the airport and 
had passed themselves off 
as the individuals responsi-
ble for bringing ToM to re-
ality since its inception in 
2014. 
 
The guests sensed some-
thing was wrong when they 
were greeted by nonde-
script persons holding huge 
banners with the bold in-
scription of regular fans of 
Philippine President Rodri-
go Duterte. 
 
Where are the ToM people, 
they asked, and none both-
ered to explain that the 

(Continued on page 5) 

A show of Welcome, Unity and Friendship. (L-R) PHL Congressman John Bertiz III, Canadian Immigra-
tion Minister Ahmed Hussen, PHL Congressman Anthony Bravo with Deputy Charlie Llamas.  

https://www.google.ca/maps/place/312+Wilson+Ave,+North+York,+ON+M3H+1S8/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x882b325cd8078d01:0x69f54b62bd4056c9?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjIqJnH-pXWAhXEbBoKHXneC7IQ8gEIJzAA
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Jane Soriano, 43, of Toronto. She is charged with:  
 

1) two counts of Fraud Over $5000  
2) two counts of Fraud Under $5000  
 

She is scheduled to appear in court at 1000 Finch Avenue 
West on Thursday, October 19, 2017, 1 p.m., room 301.  
 
Police are concerned there may be other victims.  
 
Anyone with information is asked to contact police at 416-
808-3200, Crime Stoppers anonymously at 416-222-TIPS 
(8477), online at www.222tips.com, or text TOR and your 
message to CRIMES (274637). Download the free Crime Stop-
pers Mobile App on iTunes, Google Play or Blackberry App 
World.  ■ 

(Continued from page 1) 

Mary Jane Soriano charged with Fraud... 

On Saturday afternoon, Sept, 16, 2017, some of Mary Jane So-
riano’s victims assembled at her storefront on 312 Wilson Ave., 
North York, only to find it locked and boarded up. The victims 
them put up signs alerting the public about she had been doing in 
the last three years.  Photo by Romy Marquez 

on Saturday, Aug. 19. 
 
The congressmen's visit af-
forded them to interact with 
Filipino community leaders 
and to get some insights into 
the status and conditions of 
Filipino workers and mi-
grants in Canada. The 
662,605 Filipinos in Canada 
comprised 1.8% of the Cana-
dian population. 
 
Congressman Bravo was 
particularly impressed with 
the ToM festival and its abil-
ity to bring together many 
Filipinos from all over North 
America, including the Unit-
ed States. Last month, it is 
estimated that about 
500,000 attended the two-
day street fest, an increase 
from last year's 350,000 
people. 
 
"The festival is now recog-
nized by the Canadian gov-
ernment with no less than 
the Prime Minister Justin 
Trudeau acknowledging and 
attending this initiative of 
the Filipino community," 
Congressman Bravo said in 
his Sept. 18 privilege speech. 
 
"During the festival," he con-
tinued, "this representation 
together with Congressman 
Aniceto John Bertiz met with 

and had a dialogue with 
OFW organizations in Cana-
da who are looking for 
mechanisms on how to 
strengthen and unify the 
OFWs and immigrant work-
ers in Canada". 
 
Congressman Bravo cited 
ToM to push his proposal "to 
encourage the Congress and 
the government to support 
development and integration 
programs for OFWs in Cana-
da and across the globe". 
 
"There are 300 Filipino or-
ganizations in Toronto alone 
but these organizations exist 
merely for socialization, re-
gional groupings, festivals 
and other types of acquaint-
ance groups," he explained.  
 
"The idea is to consolidate 
these organizations under 
one umbrella organization 
and there is already initial 
initiative undertaken. If 
there's a support system 
from the Filipino communi-
ty, Filipinos could get their 
fair share of the opportuni-
ties in Canada. And this 
holds true for other coun-
tries as well," according to 
Congressman Bravo. 
 
An article by journalist 
Romy Marquez echoes the 
same sentiment expressed 
by the Philippine lawmak-
er. With his permission, the 
author's news analysis is 
being published here. 

(Continued from page 1) 

TASTE OF MANILA 
COULD UNIFY... House approves universal 

health care for all Filipinos 
By Ben Rosario 

On Sept. 6, the House of 
Representatives approved 
on third and final reading 
the bill providing universal 
health care for all Filipinos 
voting 222-7.  

A consolidation of three 
different legislative pro-
posals, House Bill 5784 or 
the Unviersal Health Cover-
age Act will amend Repub-
lic Act No. 7875, otherwise 
known as the National 
Health Insurance Act of 
1995. 

Principal authors of the 
consolidated bills are Reps. 
Harry Roque (Kabayan Par-
tylist); Vilma Santos Recto 
(LP, Batangas); Angelina 
D.L. Tan (NPC, Quezon); 
Victoria Isabel Noel (An 
Waray Partylist); Rose Ma-
rie J. Arenas (PDP-Laban, 
Pangasinan) and Cheryl P. 
Deloso Montalla (NUP, 
Zambales). 

HB 5784 underscores the 
right of every Filipino to 
have access to a compre-
hensive set of health ser-
vices that will not “cause 
financial hardship”. 

Under the bill, in-patient 
health services will be 
made available at zero- co-

payment for the non con-
tributory group and for 
those who opt for basic ac-
comomdation, and a fixed 
co-insurance rates for all 
who opt for higher types of 
accommodation. 

For outpatient service, zero 
co-payment in public facili-
ties and fixed co-insurance 
in private facilities will be 
guaranteed. 

HB 5784 mandates that 
within three years from its 
effectivity as a law, every 
Filipino shall have a guar-
anteed primary care pro-
vider. Within two years, the 
Philippine Health Security 
Corporation will implement 
a comprehensive outpa-
tient benefit, including out-
patient drug benefit, in ac-
cordance with the recom-
mendations of the Health 
Technology Assessment 
Council. 

In the bill, the current Na-

tional Health Insurance 
Program will be renamed 
National Health Security 
Program which will pro-
vide health insurance cov-
erage for all Filipino citi-
zens, thus, guaranteeing 
access to medical care with 
the least financial risk. 

“The program shall serve as 
a means for the healthy to 
help pay for the care of the 
sick and for those who can 
afford medical care to sub-
sidize those who cannot,” 
the bill provides. 

Members of the program 
will be categorized as con-
tributory or those who are 
gainfully employed and non
-contributory, referring to 
indigents, senior citizens 
and others to be identified 
by the Department of Social 
Welfare and Development. 

HB 5784 also proposes to 
create the National Health 
Security Fund that will get 
funding from contributions 
from the program, national 
government allocation and 
health assistance funds 
from the Philippine Charity 
Sweepstakes Office, the 
Philippine Amusement and 
Gaming Corporation and 
local government units.  
(Manila Bulletin) 

Sweet news: UAEU scientists 
say honey can combat cancer 
By Angel Tesorero, Al Ain 
 

Researchers at the United Ar-
ab Emirates University 
(UAEU) in Al Ain have made a 
groundbreaking discovery. 
They found out that tiny 
amounts of Manuka honey 
could prevent the growth of 
several types of cancer cells, 
including melanoma, breast 
adenocarcinoma and colorec-
tal cancer. 

The team has already filed a 
patent application in the US 
on their work. Their studies 
reflect on the increasing 
worldwide focus on comple-
mentary and alternative ap-
proaches to tackling cancer 
aside from traditional treat-
ments such as chemotherapy, 
radiotherapy and surgery. 

The beneficial effects of Manu-
ka honey as an anti-cancer 
agent were initially identified 
in 2013 by a research group 
headed by Dr Basel Al Ramadi, 
then chair of the department 
of medical microbiology and 
immunology at UAEU's Col-
lege of Medicine and Health 
Sciences (CMHS). 

Further investigation by the 
team has discovered a partic-
ular molecular aspect of 
breast cancer that this type of 
honey can combat, paving the 
way for the development of 
new understanding about, 
precisely, how it can be used 
to fight one of the world's 
most serious diseases, and 
enhancing the reputation for 
pioneering medical research 
capable of global impact, ac-
cording to the UAEU. 

The experiments conclusively 
proved even a small dose of 

the honey induce apoptosis or 
programmed cell death in can-
cer cell. Using the same physi-
ological process that the hu-
man body deploys to maintain 
cellular homeostasis, a bal-
ance between the need for 
new cells to be generated and 
unwanted ones to be discard-
ed that ensures the body re-
mains healthy. 

"In our latest publication, we 
have identified - for the first 
time - a potential molecular 

(Continued on page 5) 

The team of UAEU researchers who discovered Manuka honey can 
combat breast cancer  

http://www.222tips.com/
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Merry and exciting experience await shoppers in SM Supermalls 100 days Xmas countdown 

September 16 marks the 
start of the SM Supermalls 
100 days to Christmas 
countdown as the retail gi-
ant brings new and fun ex-
periences in 64 malls na-
tionwide, drumming up 
glee and anticipation for 
the world’s longest Christ-
mas celebration – Christ-
mas in the Philippines. 

From carols in the malls to 
being a one-stop wonder-
land for holiday needs, SM 
has been part of every Fili-
pino family’s Christmas tra-
dition in the past three dec-
ades. At a media launch on 
September 16, SM an-
nounced exciting deals and 
fun-filled activities for cus-
tomer to experience a more 

meaningful celebration this 
year. 

As sparkling lights and 
whimsical archways begin 
to greet customers on Sep-
tember 16, it is the perfect 
time of the year to create 
your Christmas list, espe-

cially with SM’s upcoming 
pre-Christmas offerings in 
64 malls nationwide. The 
well-loved Watson’s Gift 
Sets starting October will 
be great for stocking up on 
staples for holiday gift op-
tions. Set in the whole of 

October is The SM Store 
Kid’s Sale, where shoppers 
can enjoy big discounts on 
selected kids’ clothes, 
shoes, and toys for the kids 
in their lives. The Pre-
Holiday Sale then kicks in 
from October 20 to 31, of-
fering up to 70% off on 
Christmas deals and great 
finds. 

Beefing up gift the selection 
in December is the Buy-3-
Get-1 promo on featured 
home appliances at SM 
Markets, plus the much 
awaited Holiday Gift Bas-
kets of SM Supermarkets. 
Also not to be missed is the 
P100,000 Shopping Spree 
promo, where shoppers 
only need to spend P3,000 

at The Store for a chance to 
win P100,000 shopping 
money! 

As part of the 100 days to 
Christmas countdown, SM 
will also surprise 100 shop-
pers from September 16 to 
December 25 with special 
Christmas treats – some-
thing SM mall goers from 
Baguio to Davao must 
watch out for. 

To join SM’s 100 days 
#SMagicalChristmas count-
down, check out https://
www.smsupermalls.com/
smagicalchristmas/, or 
head to your favourite SM 
Mall and experience the 
merry and exciting fun that 
awaits you! 

It’s Christmas Season in the Philippines! 

Honoured Guest Country:  Kingdom of Cambodia led by  

Consul General Chhat Chhour                                                                                                          

L-R:  Gen. Alexander Balutan of PCSO, Atty. Alfredo Lim of 

PAGCOR, Cong. Anthony Bravo and Cong. John Bertiz III 

 Suzanne Trusdale, VP of  TELUS Small Business Solutions         TRUREAL team led by its President & CEO, Horace Thomas 

A & L Hammer Workforce Mgt with Ontario Premier K. Wynne 

PHOTO CREDITS:  

@WARRENJOHN and STAFF METROLAND 

Kids Zone 

Courtesy of 

https://www.smsupermalls.com/smagicalchristmas/
https://www.smsupermalls.com/smagicalchristmas/
https://www.smsupermalls.com/smagicalchristmas/
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A SENSE OF  
BONHOMIE 

learn of the death of my close friend and colleague Arnold 
Chan. On behalf of all Canadians, Sophie and I offer our 
deepest condolences to his wife, Jean; to their three sons, 
Nathaniel, Ethan, and Theodore; and to Arnold’s parents, 
brother, friends, and constituents. 

“Arnold was elected to serve the people of Scarborough-
Agincourt in 2014. For three and a half years, he distin-
guished himself as a thoughtful, kind and – above all – tire-
less advocate for Canadians. He believed deeply in our de-
mocracy and became one of its most faithful and eloquent 
guardians. 

“Arnold accomplished all of this despite battling cancer 
throughout most of his time as an MP. Even at his sickest, 
he found the strength to stand up in the House of Com-
mons and represent his constituents, who he cared about 
so deeply. 

“In June, Arnold delivered an impassioned speech to the 
House. I encourage all Canadians to take time today to lis-
ten to Arnold’s words, which hold lessons for us all. He 
reminds us that real democracy means listening to each 
other instead of talking over each other, and that our civic 
duty includes not just casting a ballot but taking care, in 
our everyday actions, of the country we are lucky to call 
home. 

“In 2015, Arnold became Deputy Leader of the Govern-
ment in the House of Commons. He was a committed advo-
cate for the Armenian-Canadian community and chaired 
the Canada-Armenia Parliamentary Friendship Group. 

“I am forever enriched by Arnold’s friendship, as Canadi-
ans are by his leadership and devoted service. He leaves us 
with wise words that he truly embodied: ‘We should use 
our heads, but follow our hearts.”  - (September 14, 2017) ■ 

(Continued from page 1) 

FACEBOOK PHOTO 

Liberal MP Arnold Chan interred... 

NEWS 

very people who they had 
dealt with before the festi-
val were noticeably absent 
because they were not told 
of this group's plans. It's 
plain and simple ambush 
only Filipinos with agendas 
are capable of mounting. 
 
ToM's phenomenal success 
has bred all kinds of pre-
tenders. The good thing 
was that the Philippine offi-

cials had promptly taken 
notice, explaining that they 
are used to these kinds of 
impostors. 
 
Notwithstanding the failed 
attempt to sabotage ToM, 
the festival did not fail to 
impress the Manila visitors 
and the thousands of peo-
ple who made sure Filipi-
nos made the mark in To-
ronto. 
 
ToM is certainly repre-
sentative of the aspirations 
and good-natured charac-
ter of the Filipino. That, I 
think, is the secret of its 
success.  

(Continued from page 1) 

Taste of Manila 
Fulfills Pinoy... 

target within human breast 
cancer cells that is inhibited 
by Manuka honey," Dr Al 
Ramadi, professor of cancer 
immunology at UAEU, told 
Khaleej Times. 

"The identified molecular tar-
get acts as a master switch 
and regulates multiple func-
tions of breast cancer cells, 

including their growth, migra-
tion and metastatic capacity. 
Manuka honey appears to 
turn off this master switch, 
thereby inhibiting the ability 
of cancer cells to survive. 
These new findings were re-
cently published in the journal 
Frontiers in Oncology," Dr Al 
Ramadi added. 

The new findings are the re-
sult of a collaborative effort 
also involving the laboratories 
of Dr Maria Fernandez-
Cabezudo (department of bio-
chemistry) and Dr Samir At-
toub (department of pharma-

cology) at the CMHS. 
"Our findings will help us to 
further dissect the unique 
properties of Manuka honey 
and their effect on cancer 
growth and metastasis. Our 
greatest source of pride is the 
fact that all of these new find-
ings have come about as a 
result of experiments sup-
ported by and accomplished 
at UAEU. I hope that our new 
findings will provide new ave-
nues to pursue in this area of 

research," Dr Al Ramadi said. 

(angel@khaleejtimes.com) 
 

(Continued from page 3) 

SWEET NEWS: 
HONEY CAN CURE 

Aquino to be charged over 
Mamasapano operation – 
Ombudsman 

Ombudsman Conchita Car-
pio-Morales has affirmed 
the finding of probable 
cause to charge former 
president Benigno S.C. 
Aquino III before the Sandi-
ganbayan for the Mamasa-
pano operation of 2015, the 
Office of the Ombudsman 
said in a statement on 
Thursday. 

Aquino, the statement said, 
will face trial for one count 
of violation of Section 3(a) 
of the Anti-Graft and Cor-
rupt Practices Act 
(Republic Act No. 3019) 
and one count of Usurpa-
tion of Official Functions 
(Article 177 of the Revised 
Penal Code). 

The “botched 2015 Ma-
masapano operation,” as 
the Ombudsman’s state-
ment describes that inci-
dent, was a police opera-
tion in pursuit of terror 
suspects that led to the 
slaughter of 44 members of 
the Philippine National Po-
lice’s (PNP) Special Action 
Force (SAF) by Muslim-
Filipino rebels who had 

forged a peace deal with 
Aquino’s government. 

The aftermath of that oper-
ation led to the biggest cri-
sis in Aquino’s presidency 
and stalled a planned au-
tonomous region from his 
peace deal with the rebels. 

In a Consolidated Order 
approved last Monday, 
Sept. 11, Morales denied 
the separate motions for 
reconsideration filed by 
Aquino and complainant 
Volunteers Against Crime 
and Corruption (VACC) and 
affirmed the findings in a 
Consolidated Resolution 
last June 13. 

She said “President Aqui-
no’s act of utilizing the ser-
vices of the preventively 
suspended (Alan L.M.) Puri-
sima for Oplan Exodus pri-
or to and during its imple-
mentation, despite an OIC 
PNP Chief having been al-
ready designated, caused 
Purisima to perform under 
pretense of official position, 
the acts pertaining to the 
PNP Chief without being 

lawfully entitled to do so, in 
violation of Article 177 of 
the RPC on Usurpation of 
Official Functions.” 

It added that “President 
Aquino’s act of utilizing the 
services of Purisima for 
Oplan Exodus under the 
aforesaid circumstances 
constituted an act of per-
suading, inducing or influ-
encing another public of-
ficer to perform acts consti-
tuting a violation of the or-
der of preventive suspen-
sion and a commission of 
usurpation of official func-
tions in violation of Section 
3(a) of R.A. No. 3019.” 

Aquino in his motion said 
all actions he carried out 
during the briefing for 
Oplan Exodus and its im-
plementation were perfect-
ly within the bounds of his 
powers and functions as 
the President. 

He noted, among other 
things, that “his only intent 
was to utilize the expertise 
of Purisima and not for 
Purisima to command or 
plan anything but just to 
help him understand what 
(SAF director Getulio P.) 
Napen as (Jr.) and his peo-
ple were talking about and 
that he was a passive re-
ceiver of information re-
garding an on-going opera-
tion.” 

Aquino also claimed he was 
denied due process as he 
was not informed of the 
nature and cause of the ac-
cusations against him. 

Former Philippine President Benigno “Noynoy” Aquino III 

http://www.cpac.ca/en/programs/house-of-commons/episodes/49352414/
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Hon. Michael Levitt, MP 

YORK CENTRE  
WAVES 

COMMUNITY 

 

2017 marks a significant moment in 
the History of Canada. The 150th 
anniversary of Confederation gives 
Canadians the opportunity to get 
involved in their communities and to 
celebrate together our shared values, 
our achievements, our majestic envi-
ronment, and our country’s place in 
the world. The major themes of the 
150th anniversary of Confederation 
are diversity and inclusion, reconcili-
ation with Indigenous peoples, envi-
ronment and youth. 

Memorable events will be held 
throughout the year in Canada and 
throughout the world. Locally, in 
York Centre we will be hosting an 
event called “15 for 150” where I as 
local Member of Parliament will rec-
ognize and honour fifteen constitu-
ents, business owners or non-profit 
leaders that make a real difference 
and impact to York Centre, Ontario 
and Canada. 

Categories: 

1. Youth Advocacy  

2. Environmental Activism  

3. Volunteerism (2)* 

4. Multiculturalism, Diversity and 
Inclusion (2) 

5. Advancement of Gender Equality 

6. Honouring our Veterans and Ser-
vice Personnel  

7. Community Leadership (2) 

8. Mental Health and Health Advocacy 

9. Social Services Leadership (2) 

10. Indigenous peoples Advocacy  

11. York Centre Legacy Award 

* Indicates 2 awards will be given in 
that category.  

 

Application criteria:  

1. Must reside or own/operate a 
business/non-profit in the riding of 
York Centre. 

2. Must be a Canadian Citizen or Per-
manent Resident of Canada. 

3. Applicants may apply for a maxi-
mum of two categories. 

Applications will be selected by a 
non-partisan committee panel. 

The application deadline is Friday 
September 29th, 2017 at 5 p.m. To 
apply or request an application pack-
age reach out directly to my office at 
416-638-3700 or email mi-
chael.levitt@parl.gc.ca. 

Once an application is filled out 
please send it to mi-
chael.levitt@parl.gc.ca or mail appli-
cations to: 

Michael Levitt, MP 

660 Wilson Ave. 

North York ON M3K1E1 

The awards will be presented at a 
ceremony on Sunday October 29th, 
2017. Location and timing will be 
provided at a later date. 

Mississauga to celebrate cultural diversity at the 
2017 Community Crime Awareness Day—Sept 30 
The 17th year edition of Mississau-
ga’s Community Crime Awareness 
Day promises to be a real treat for 
residents and visitors of this vibrant 
and diverse city.  As Canada cele-
brates its 150th birthday, this year’s 
event anticipates a record crowd as 
it features the Mississauga Food 
Fair.  There will be more vendor 
booths showcasing a large variety of 
food from different cultures, in addi-
tion to crafts, souvenirs, music and 
entertainment   

The event will be held on Saturday, 
September 30, 2017, 12 noon to 9 
PM, at the Mississauga’s Celebration 
Square (300 City Centre Drive).  

Organized by the Mississauga Chi-
nese Business Association in part-
nership with Peel Regional Police, 
Safe City Mississauga and the Mis-
sissauga News, the event bring citi-
zens together to learn about the 
community’s safety and policing 
issues in the region, emphasizing 
cohesion and municipal harmony. 

Lilian Kwok, co-chair of the CCAD 
organizing committee, is very excit-
ed about the new expanded format 
of the event, stating, “This year, the 
CCAD Committee was very focused 

on creating a milestone event.  We 
took the opportunity to celebrate 
Canada’s 150 by adding the Missis-
sauga Food Fair.  Unlike other fes-
tive events which focus on one type 
of cuisine, we open Celebration 
Square to all cultures, and we have 
performances to reflect that diversi-
ty.  Our expanded format will now 
accommodate families in the after-
noon and, in the evening, cater to 
Mississauga’s young adult and to 
Mississaugans who are young at 
heart.” 

The President of MCBA, Winnie 
Fung, was equally excited about the 
event.  “After 16 years celebrating 
Mississauga’s safety  record  as well 
as the incredible support of the Peel 
Regional Police and Safety Missis-
sauga, we know that we have much 
to appreciate, and the new event 
format shows our continued appre-
ciation of the incredible work done 
to keep us safe in Mississauga, and 
that we are committed to show the 
appreciation by the diverse and 
business communities.   

Invited guests to the Opening Cere-
mony of CCAD include the Honoura-
ble Mayor Bonnie Crombie, Mr. Bob 
Delaney, MPP for Mississauga – 
Streetsville and the Police Chief of 
Peel Regional.   

For more information on the Com-
munity Crime Awareness Day, 
please contact:   
Krystal Lu:   
krystal.ccad@gmail.com (905 766-
3105) or  
Zoheir Hasanbhai:  
zoheir@alphabetaweb.com (416 
795-2881). 
 

THIS IS A FREE EVENT FEATUR-
ING THE MISSISSAUGA FOOD FAIR.  
THERE WILL BE CULTURAL PER-
FORMANCES, KUNG FU & 
TAEKWONDO DEMO, LUCKY DRAW, 
INFLATABLE GAMES, REPELLING 
DEMO BY TACTICAL UNIT, DEMO 
ON FIRE SAFETY, BALLOON 
CLOWN, COTTON CANDY, POP 
CORN, FACE PAINTING, ROYAL CA-
NADIAN AIR CADETS 
PERORMANCE AND MORE SUR-
PRISES. 
 

COME CELEBRATE WITH US! 

The CCAD organizing team at the press conference held September 7.  Photo WAVES 

Philippine Secretary of Tourism Wanda Tulfo- Teo and Philippine Ambassador to Can-
ada Petronila Garcia pose with Deputy Congen Bernadette Fernandez , Deputy Chief 
of Mission Francisco Fernandez III and the Talakayan Radyo Filipino broadcast staff on 
August 26, 2017 at Pinoy Radio Station in City of Vaughan, Ontario. The 1-hour inter-
view covered Philippine tourism promotion and the embassy's focus on current bilat-
eral relations & programs . Shown L-R standing: Nelson Galvez, B. Fernandez, F. Fer-
nandez, May Cabrias, Tony A. San Juan & Joe Damasco. L-R Seated: TRF producer Jess 
Cabrias, Secretary W. Teo and Ambassador P. Garcia.  Photo by Nestor Canton 

Susie & Gener Mapue from Winnipeg, Manitoba celebrated their 25th wedding anni-
versary in Toronto.  Jean de Guzman (L), a friend they haven’t seen for 29 years, 
brought the visiting couple to the beautiful sceneries of Toronto.  Photo by  Waves  

mailto:krystal.ccad@gmail.com
mailto:zoheir@alphabetaweb.com
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Our Lady of Penafrancia & Our Lady of Dolorosa 

The statue of Our Lady of Penafrancia is borne on the shoul-
ders of devotees preparatory to a short procession on Sat-
urday, Sept. 16 around Our Lady of the Assumption Church  
sponsored by the Bicol Canada Community Association.                   
Photo by Romy Marquez 

The 23rd annual Fiesta celebration in honor of Dolorosa (Our Lady of Sorrows) was held Sept 2, comenced with a procession, a well-attended mass and a 
dinner reception with entertaining program hosted by Dolores Quezon Association of Canada president, Philip Beloso.  Photo by Romy Marquez 

In the Philippines, almost every city and barrio has at 
least one local festival of its own, usually on the feast 
of its patron saint, so that there is always a fiesta go-
ing on somewhere in the country.  
 
Summer in Toronto is the season for fiestas and festi-
vals for Filipinos in Toronto.  

Bicolanos start the celebration of the annual Feast Day of Out Lady of Peñafrancia at Bluff-
ers Park Marina, Scarborough with a procession and fluvial parade led by Rafael Nebres, 
BCCA president.  Photo by Earl Francis Oriño Dacara, Bicol Canada VP 
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COMMUNITY 

Washington, D.C. -The Na-
tional Federation of Filipino 
American Associations 
(NaFFAA) extends its pray-
ers and positive thoughts to 
those suffering as a result of 
Hurricane Harvey, and sa-
lutes the relief efforts of 
state and local agencies. 

Anthony Guevara, NaFFAA 
Southern Region Chair from 
Houston, has already begun 
to assist in local relief ef-
forts, and believes the spirit 
of community will carry the 
people of Houston through 
these challenging times. He 
says, “In Houston, the spirit 
of unity and collective ac-
tion—bayanihan—can be 
seen in the selfless efforts of 
state and local officials, law 
enforcement, and citizens as 
they begin to rebuild after 
the natural disaster of Hurri-
cane Harvey. 
NaFFAA’sSouthern Region 
would like to extend its 
deepest gratitude to Mayor 
Sylvester Turner, the City of 
Houston, and local authori-
ties for their robust and 
timely response to the disas-
ter. Their commitment to 
action has undoubtedly 
saved many lives already. 
Together, we are all Houston 
Strong.” 

National Co-Director of Part-

nerships for NaFFAA, Christy 
Panis Poisot, adds, “While 
many are experiencing loss 
and tragedy at this time, I 
have never been more proud 
to be a Houstonian. It is com-
forting to know that in times 
that truly matter, people 
come together and support 
each other. I am confident 
we will weather this storm 
and the aftermath of healing, 
thereafter. I hope that this 
same spirit inspires others 
and continues, in some way, 
within all communities 
watching us.” 

NaFFAA National Chairman 
Brendan Flores adds, “Times 
like these require us to rise 
above the divisions of race, 
class, creed, and political 

affiliation. When your broth-
er, your neighbor, or your 
friend is suffering, you un-
questionably extend your 
hand to help. I am inspired 
by the people of Houston for 
their willingness to do just 
that. I would especially like 
to thank our Southern Re-
gion leaders, Christy Panis 
Poisot and Region Chair An-
thony Guevara for their lead-
ership in helping coordinate 
efforts on the ground.”  

For those who would like to 
help, and for those already 
on the ground, Mr. Guevara 
will continue to provide in-
formation on further relief 
efforts as they become avail-
able. 

NaFFAA Salutes Relief  
Efforts During Harvey 

Sister Regina Panis and Jacqueline Poisot putting together 

comfort kits for donation.  PHOTO Christy Panis Poisot  

HAPPY BIRTHDAY  NIEVES, YOYO AND JAQUELINE (MANGANTE) 

Action Honda general manager Rafael Nebres  at the Taste of Ma-
nila fest, with Teresa and  Zena  Zagala.  PHOTO WAVES 

MINI-REUNION: Toronto-based Batch '71 alumni of Notre Dame of Cotabato Girls Department wel-
come U.S.-based batchmates Teddy Ma and Myrla Banlawi-Naranjo and in a mini-reunion on Septem-
ber 11. From left are Cynia Cruz-Sanchez, Teddy, Evelyn Dacanay-Galicia, Charito Perez-Sundararajah, 
Nanette Riego de Dios-Pay and Myrla. (Photo: Courtesy of Doy Sanchez))  

Jaqueline’s 20th at Cusina Lounge .    PHOTO WAVES 

Birthday celebrations at  

Sampaguita Restaurant.   

PHOTO WAVES 

Taste of Manila. festival entertainment team  (standing L-R) Sheng, 
Ricki, Joey, Mon and Bong surrounds founder Rolly Mangante 
(seated) for some after festival fun.  PHOTO WAVES. 
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LBC WALKS WITH ANCOP 

 To advertise, please email at filipinonewswaves@gmail.com 

COMMUNITY 

In support of the charities 
that the ANCOP (Answering 
the Call of the Poor) organi-
zation regularly undertakes, 
LBC Express Cargo once 
again took part at this year’s 
5K ANCOP Charity Walk held 
recently at the David Pecaut 
Square in downtown Toron-
to.  Consisting of a contingent 
of some 70 participants, the 
LBC group joined with thou-
sand other charity walkers 
who completed a leisurely 
stroll around the major thor-
oughfares of the city, thereby 
raising substantial funds in-
tended to finance the educa-
tional and housing needs of 
indigents back home. 

In line with the company’s 
continuing goal of teaming 
up with the local community 
initiatives, LBC was again a 
major sponsor of this yearly 
ANCOP event.  And in order 
to generate greater interest 
and participation by various 
sectors, LBC through its 
Country Head, Raffy Policar-
pio, raffled off a large Sam-
sung HDTV.  As well, LBC 
offered plenty of corporate 
giveaways and meal coupons 
to its participants as a token 
of appreciation to those who 
share LBC’s vision of corpo-
rate responsibility of giving 
back to the community. 

TOP PHOTO:  Some of the participants comprising the LBC team of charity walkers, with LBC Country 
head,, Raffy Policarpio (6th from left).  INSET:  Mr Dean Diaz from Oshawa, winner of the Samsung 
Smart HDTV receiving his prize from LBC’s Renee Bautista: 

RIGHT PHOTO:  Talamak Golf Club members and families partnered with LBC in the yearly ANCOP 
charity walk   

Happy Birthday Boss Bong! 

Friends of Cusina Lounge owner, Bong Capitin,  were invited to a 
“surprise” birthday party hosted by his restaurant/bar staff.  It was 
a night full of food, fun and entertainment at this favourite restau-
rant/bar on Wilson Ave (Little Manila).   Photo by WAVES 

Some of the hard-working staff of Cusina Lounge during the very 
busy Taste of Manila street festival.  Photo by WAVES 
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LIFESTYLE 

Airline workers share 17 things they 
wish passengers would stop doing 
By Rachel Gillett/Business Insider 

The first step to becoming a better 
traveler is knowing what you're 
doing wrong. 

But, since travel tends to bring out 
the worst in people, having that 
kind of self-awareness when you're 
trying to catch a flight can be a feat 
for even the most well-mannered, 
frequent fliers. 

So, Business Insider asked more 
than 80 airline workers including 
flight attendants, gate agents, ticket 
agents, and other airport customer 
service reps to weigh in on some of 
the things you may not have even 
known you were doing wrong as a 
passenger. 

We've anonymously included some 
of the worse offenses here: 

Asking flight attendants, 'What 
do you have?' 

"There is literally an announce-
ment telling you where to find the 
menu. We have 100 drinks if you 
count alcohol, and you want me to 
list it? While 200 other people wait 
for their drinks?" — A flight at-
tendant 

Lining up to board before it's 
time 

"It's annoying when passengers 
line up for boarding when there's 
no plane at the gate, especially be-
cause they usually block the way 
for the arriving passengers looking 
to exit." — An airline customer ser-
vice agent 

Hogging the overhead bins 

"Put the suitcases in the overhead 
and put your small bags under-
neath the seat in front so we don't 
have to run out of space and have 
to check bags." — A flight attendant 

Not listening to the safety 
presentation 

"Be a little more respectful 
of crew while we are just trying to 
do our job." — A flight attendant 

Touching flight attendants to get 
their attention 

"I have been poked, prodded, and 
tugged on too many times to re-
member." — A flight attendant 

Putting feet on walls or other 
passengers' seats 

"I don't come into your office and 
put my feet on your walls or your 
desk!" — A flight attendant 

Getting drunk at the airport 

"Don't drink at the airport. Alcohol 
makes you stupid, and you can't 
board a plane if you're showing 
signs of intoxication." — An airline 
customer service agent 

Berating and blaming gate 
agents for their own lateness 

"Don't be late and then ask me to 
violate the rules. I like my job." — 
An airline customer service agent 

Galley yoga 

"Getting up and wanting to stretch 
in our galleys like it's a yoga studio 

or wanting to stand in our galleys is 
annoying. The galley is our only 
work area, and we have nowhere 
else to go because our seats are in 
the galley by the doors." — A flight 
attendant 

Clipping your toenails 

"I've seen people clipping toenails. 
It's very gross, and you can't make 
them stop. And it's not an infre-
quent thing, believe it or not." — A 
flight attendant 

BYOB-ing it 

"Some people will go to the local 
liquor store and bring their mini 
bottles of booze on the plane. We 
always know who you are; we al-
ways find it. You can't serve your-
self. We need to know how much 
you've had to drink so we're 
not overserving you, because the 
higher you fly and the longer you 
go, the more the alcohol affects 
your brain." — A flight attendant 

Going barefoot 

"Please, please, please — stop 
walking into the restroom barefoot, 
or even with socks on. Would you 
ever walk into a public restroom 
barefoot? No. Thank you, sir, for 
mopping up the pee on the floor 
with your socks." — A flight at-
tendant 

Slobbering all over your docu-
ments 

"Don't put your IDs or boarding 
passes in your mouth and then 
try to hand them to the gate 

agent." — An airline customer ser-
vice agent 

Talking on a cell phone while 
asking a question 

"Get off your cell phone when 
you're talking to me." — An airline 
customer service agent 

Watching porn 

"I've seen people watching porn on 
the plane. One guy had the whole 
row to himself and you had to be 
standing up and walking behind 
him to see that he was watching 
porn. I was like, 'Really?' What do I 
say to that? There weren't any little 
children around, so there wasn't 
anything to say. But there was one 
guy I could see was watching porn 
on his phone, and because it was 
nighttime, you could see the reflec-
tion on the window. I did point that 
out to him because I didn't think 
everybody needed to see that." — A 
flight attendant 

Eating popcorn on the plane 

"It's a pain to clean up." — An air-
line customer service agent 

Getting up to use the lavatory 
when the seat belt sign is on 

"When you remind them that the 
sign is on, they usually respond 
with some version of saying, 'But I 
have to go.' Well, unless you are 
two years old, do you wait until the 
absolute last minute to use the toi-
let?" — A flight attendant   

http://www.businessinsider.com/author/rachel-gillett
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To advertise, please email at filipinonewswaves@gmail.com 
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 Keeping WWII memories alive 

Washington, DC -- Speaker 
of the House Rep. Paul 
Ryan announced yesterday 
that Congress will bestow 
the Congressional Gold 
Medal to Filipino American 
Veterans of World War II, 
in a ceremony to take place 
on October 25. Coinciding 
with the observance of Fili-
pino American History 
Month, this ceremony 
serves as a symbolic cap-
stone to the decades-long 
fight for recognition on be-
half of the brave Filipino 
veterans who served with 
honor to defend the United 
States. The National Feder-
ation of Filipino American 
Associations (NaFFAA) ap-
plauds Congressional lead-
ers and the Filipino Veter-
ans Recognition and Educa-
tion Project (FilVetREP) for 
their efforts in enshrining 
this recognition. 

Approximately 260,000 
Filipino and Filipino Ameri-
can soldiers answered 
President Franklin D. Roo-
sevelt's call to defend the 
United States and the Phil-
ippines during World War 
II. The bravery and sacri-
fice of these soldiers were 
integral to American victo-
ry in the Pacific. FilVetREP, 
chaired by retired Major 
General Antonio “Tony” 
Taguba, spearheaded a 
massive campaign to push 
for the passage of Senate 
bill 1555, and its compan-
ion House bill 2737, which 
sought to award a single 
Congressional Gold Medal 
to honor the Filipinos who 
fought alongside the U.S. 
Military. “This is the culmi-
nation of our community's 
efforts to secure for our 
brave soldiers the recogni-
tion they rightfully de-

serve," say Gen. Taguba. 
"They made the supreme 
sacrifice to fight under the 
American flag, yet they had 
to wait for more than 70 
years for the U.S. to 
acknowledge their service. 
At the awards ceremony 
honoring them, we will 
take this opportunity as a 
grateful nation to thank 
these heroes for their duty 
to country and to make 
sure we keep their memo-
ries and stories alive." 

NaFFAA is proud to have 
partnered with FilVetREP, 
along with the Filipino 
American National Histori-
cal Society (FANHS) and 
other community organiza-
tions and leaders, in this 
endeavor. 

NaFFAA National Chairman 
Brendan Flores states, 
"With fewer than 18,000 
Filipino American World 
War II veterans still alive 
today, this Congressional 
honor is long overdue. 
These brave veterans 
served with honor, and did 
so selflessly. I applaud Sen. 
Mazie Hirono and Rep. 
Tulsi Gabbard for spear-
heading Congressional ef-
forts to properly honor and 
provide them with the 
recognition and benefits 
they so deserve." 

The Congressional Gold 
Medal is the highest civilian 
honor bestowed by Con-
gress. It is awarded to 
those "who have per-
formed an achievement 
that has an impact on 
American history and cul-
ture..." The ceremony will 
take place on Wednesday, 
October 25, 2017 at the 
United States Capitol's 
Emancipation Hall. It will 
begin at 11:00 AM EST, and 
can be viewed online 
through Livestream at 
www.speaker.gov/live 

U.S. Congress Awards Gold 
Medal to Filipino WWII Vets 

Medal to honour our  deserving Filipino WWII veterans. 

S.F. Monument to 
‘Comfort Women’  
Unveiled Sept. 22  

Life-size statue depicts young women from China, 
Korea and the Philippines memorializing victims of 
sexual violence during the 1930s & World War II 

SAN FRANCISCO, September 18, 2017 - The 10-foot tall 
“Comfort Women” monument – called “Women’s Column of 
Strength” by renowned sculptor Steven Whyte -- is set to be 
unveiled this Friday, September 22,  in San Francisco and 
organizers expect the Japanese Government to protest the 
installation of the monument.  
  
Whyte’s statue depicts three girls — one Chinese, one Kore-
an and one Filipina — standing on top of a pedestal, holding 
hands. On the ground below them stands a grandmother. It 
will be erected on a terrace off the southeastern corner of St. 
Mary’s Square in Chinatown. 
  
A similar “Comfort Women” statue went up in Glendale, Cali-
fornia in 2013 and the Japanese government joined the law-
suit in the U.S. Supreme Court demanding it be removed, 
citing government relations would be hurt with the U.S. be-
cause the issue of Comfort Women is contentious and politi-
cally sensitive. That lawsuit was thrown out, but the political 
battle continues. Recently, the new South Korean President 
rejected Japan’s claims that Japan has made proper restitu-
tion to the “Comfort Women.” 
  
“It may be 2017, but Japan is still fighting to deny and erase 
this egregious war crime and basically waiting for all the 
‘Comfort Women’ to die, so they don’t need to acknowledge 
the government’s responsibility,” said Comfort Women Jus-
tice Coalition (CWJC) Co-Chairs and retired Judges Lillian 
Sing and Julie Tang. 
  
“Comfort Women” were hundreds of thousands of women 
during 1930s and World War II that were captured and used 
as sex slaves by the Japanese military.  Japan constructed 
“Comfort Stations” where the soldiers stood in line waiting 
their turn to rape the women, sometimes by dozens of sol-
diers a day.  The women were mostly from China, Korea and 
the Philippines but a few thousand more were from over a 
dozen other countries and included Dutch Indies, Great Brit-
ain, and the United States.  These women died at greater 
rates during the war than men who fought on the front lines. 
  
Congressman Mike Honda and former “Comfort Woman” 
Grandma Yongsoo Lee from Korea are among those in at-
tendance.     
 
The event will be hosted by The Korean American, Chi-
nese American, Filipino American and all Victim commu-
nities – AND - Comfort Women Justice Coalition (CWJC), a 
community-based, nonprofit organization devoted to 
bring justice to the victims of the WWII Japanese military 
sexual slavery system, raise awareness about sexual vio-
lence against women during military conflict and end sex 
trafficking in our community and around the world. 

BAGUIO. World War II Vet-
erans Ernesto Luis, Cecillia 
Torres and Timoteo Boado 
salute to the fallen heroes 
of the 66th Infantry Regi-
ment, US Armed Forces in 
the Philippines-Northern 
Luzon (USAFIP-NL) who 
fought and sacrificed their 
lives to liberate Baguio City 
and Benguet under the Japanese occupation during the Baguio Victory Day Wreath laying 
and Recognition of World War II veterans on September 3 at the Veterans Park. (Bong Caya-
byab) 

Victory Day 
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TASTE OF MANILA 2017 
  UNITED IN LOVE AND PEACE 

The Thrilla In 
Little Manila 

by Lawrence Papoff  

To the rat-a-tat-tat and the 
boom, boom boom of the 
snare drums, the dah – ditty – 
dah –ditty dah of the brass, 
and high-stepping majorettes, 
the Philippine Heritage Band 
opened the festivities at the 
fourth annual Taste of Manila. 

Soon, the aromas of pinoy bar-
becue – that’s pork marinated 
in a sweet sauce – mixed with 
menudo – a spicy beef broth – 
drift over the site blending 
with bouncy Fiipino music 
and rainbow-coloured decora-
tions turning the gray-brown, 
low-rise office buildings and 
stores, known as Little Manila, 
into a street festival. 

The ToM, held at the intersec-
tion of Wilson Avenue and 
Bathurst Street and north 
eight blocks to Laurelcrest 
Avenue, showcases the best of 
Filipino food, music and crafts. 

“Our theme this year is 
‘United in Love and Peace’ to 
commemorate Canada’s 150th 
birthday and the partnership 
between the two peace-loving 
countries of Canada and the 
Philippines,” says Teresa 
Torralba, major domo of the 
event and publisher of Filipi-
nos Making Waves, a Toronto 
area community newspaper. 

Torralba is a veteran festival 
organizer having had her own 
festival in the Eaton Centre 
area. 

The ToM is produced by the 
Philippine Cultural Communi-
ty. Directors are chair Danny 
Doma, Lino Eroma, vice-chair, 
Augusto Capitin, treasurer, 
Joey Abrenilla, secretary, and 
Rolando Mangante, chair 
emeritus. 

This year’s version of the ToM 
was held on two sun-
drenched days in August. 

One of the festival’s participat-
ing merchants, who run the 
booths that help make the 
ToM a street fest is Gigi, of 
Gigi’s Emporium, where she 
sells cosmetics and handmade 
cosmetic bags. 

Gigi, also known as Razel 
Gotinga – be-
saravina@yahoo.com –  has 
been selling cosmetics for two 
years. 

Looking at the customers fill-
ing her booth, she says 
“business is very good and 
besides the festival gives me a 
chance to celebrate Filipino 
culture.” 

The Bathurst and Wilson is 
little Manila, a clutch of law 
firms, immigration counsel-
lors, restaurants, bakeries and 
beauty salons catering to a 
Filipino clientele. 

There are an estimated 
700,000 Filipinos living in 
Canada; roughly 43 per cent 
reside in Toronto. No one 
knows how many live in the 
Bathurst and Wilson area, but 
there must be enough to keep 
the businesses thriving on 
either side of Wilson west of 
Bathurst. 

This year’s ToM came up with 
a surprise: a delegation from 
the Kingdom of Cambodia 
showed up to add a taste of 
Cambodia. 

“As a feature country at Taste 
of Manila 2107, I am proud to 
share with you Cambodian 
culture, arts, food and enter-
tainment,” said Chhat Chour, 
Cambodia’s honorary consul. 

When asked why the kingdom 
was a participant, Chour said 
“We are in the same region; 
we have a similar culture and 
the Taste of Manila is in the 
heart of Toronto and attracts 
more people, so we have a 
chance to get together and 
renew our regional friend-
ship.” 

Last years, celebration attract-
ed an estimated 350,000 to 
the area. There are no esti-
mates as to this year’s attend-
ance. 

This year’s sponsors who 
helped make the festival pos-
sible are Telus, Trureal Inc., 
Ford Canada and TD Canada 
Trust. 

Taste of Manila street festival celebrates  
Filipino culture and cuisine  

Ahmed Hussen, Minister of Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship. 

Photos by  

@WARRENJOHN 

http://ljpapoffwriter.com/author/lawrence/
mailto:besaravina@yahoo.com
mailto:besaravina@yahoo.com
http://onthemove.dotorious.com/2016/01/little-manila/
http://onthemove.dotorious.com/2016/01/little-manila/
http://onthemove.dotorious.com/2016/01/little-manila/
http://onthemove.dotorious.com/2016/01/little-manila/
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National Shrine of our Mother of Perpetual Help 

St. Patrick’s Catholic Church 

131 McCaul St, Toronto 

 

(416) 598-3269 

 

WEEKLY WEDNESDAY MASS & DEVOTIONS: 
7:30 am * 9:30am * 12 noon, * 2:30pm * 5:05pm * 7:00pm 

 

Even the WAVES obey Him... Religious Inspirations 

BonuanBonuanBonuan   
AlfredoAlfredoAlfredo  

 
   Passed away peacefully at their home Passed away peacefully at their home Passed away peacefully at their home 

Saturday, September 9 at 12:30am Saturday, September 9 at 12:30am Saturday, September 9 at 12:30am 
(Manila Time) (Manila Time) (Manila Time)    

Eternal rest grant unto him, O Lord, and let perpetual 

light shine upon him.  May he rest in peace.  Amen. 

 

 

By Hannah Brockhaus 

Vatican City, Sep 20, 2017 - 
On Wednesday, Pope Fran-
cis expressed his closeness 
to the people of Mexico af-
ter they suffered a devastat-
ing earthquake Sept. 19, 
asking for the intercession 
of Our Lady of Guadalupe 
for all those who have died 
or lost loved ones. 

“Yesterday a terrible earth-
quake has devastated Mexi-
co. I saw that there are 
many Mexicans here today 
among you. It caused nu-
merous victims and materi-
al damages,” the Pope said 
in Spanish after the General 
Audience Sept. 20. 

“In this moment of sorrow I 
want to express my close-
ness and prayer to all the 
beloved Mexican popula-
tion. Let us all raise our 
prayers together to God so 
that he may welcome into 
his bosom those who have 
lost their lives, comfort the 
wounded, their families and 
all those affected.” 

He also asked for prayers 
for all military personnel 
and others who are helping 
those affected, and prayed 
for “our mother,” Our Lady 
of Guadalupe, to be “close 
to the beloved Mexican na-
tion.” 

A 7.1-magnitude earth-
quake struck southern Mex-
ico City Tuesday destroying 
dozens of buildings and kill-
ing at least 217 people, ac-
cording to the head of Mexi-
co's civil protection agency, 
Luis Felipe Puente. 

Citizens and rescuers 
worked through the night 
to dig people out of the rub-
ble. The death toll is ex-
pected to rise as the rescue 
continues. 

The powerful quake hit 
Puebla state just 76 miles 
south-east of Mexico City, 
and follows less than two 
weeks after a magnitude 
8.1 quake, the strongest the 
country has experienced in 
a century, struck off of the 
southern coast of Mexico 
Sept. 8, killing at least 61 
people. 

The Sept. 19 earthquake, 
with more than 11 after-
shocks, hit Mexico City ex-
actly 22 years to the day 
after an 8.0-magnitude 
earthquake which killed 
thousands struck the city in 
1985. 

In his weekly General Audi-
ence address, Pope Francis 
gave an encouraging reflec-
tion on hope, saying that 
this week he intended to 
address those gathered in 
St. Peter's Square as an edu-

cator or as a father speak-
ing to a child. 

He encouraged those pre-
sent to not give up, or let 
themselves become bitter, 
but to trust in God the Crea-
tor, who in the Holy Spirit 
moves all things for good in 
the end. “Believe it, he is 
waiting for you,” he empha-
sized. “Think, where God 
has sown you, he hopes! He 
always hopes.” 

“Do not,” he said, “ever 
think that the fight you lead 
down here is completely 
useless.” All will not end in 
shipwreck. “God does not 
disappoint: if he has placed 
hope in our hearts, he does 
not want to wear it out with 
continued frustration.” 

Everything has been creat-
ed to eventually bloom in 
an eternal spring, he contin-
ued, even we have been cre-
ated by God to bloom. 

But, Francis urged, we can-
not sit around waiting, we 
must act. “If you’re on the 
ground, get up!” he said. “If 
boredom paralyzes you, 
drive it away with good 
works! If you feel empty or 
demoralized, ask the Holy 
Spirit to again fill your 
nothingness.” 

“And above all,” he said, 
“dream! Do not be afraid to 

dream.” Throughout histo-
ry, those who have had 
hope in dreams are the 
ones who have won great 
victories, like the end to 
slavery, or better living con-
ditions, the Pope said, and 
we should look to these 
people as examples. 

We must be responsible for 
the world and for the life of 
every person, he said, be-
cause injustice done to any 
man is “an open wound” 
which dampens even our 
own dignity. 

And in this responsibility, 
Francis continued, we must 
have “the courage of truth,” 
even while we remember 
that we are superior to no 
one. “If you were the last to 
believe in the truth, do not 
shy away from the company 
of men,” he said. 

“Even if you live in the si-
lence of a hermitage, bring 
into your hearts the suffer-
ing of every creature. You 
are a Christian; and in pray-
er give all back to God.” 

He also advised against lis-
tening to the voices of those 
who spread hate and divi-
sion, saying that human be-
ings were created for com-
munity, and to live together 
in peace. 

Even though living the truth 
and cultivating ideals takes 
courage, never stop, be loy-
al, Francis urged, even if 
you have to pay “a salty 

bill.” Your life, from your 
Baptism, has already been 
steeped in the mystery of 
the Holy Trinity, he said. 
You belong to Jesus, so do 
not be afraid. 

“And if one day you get 
scared, or you think that 
evil is too big to be chal-
lenged, simply think that 
Jesus lives in you. And it is 
He who, through you, with 
his mildness wants to sub-
due all the enemies of man: 
sin, hatred, crime, violence; 
all our enemies,” he said. 

The Pope continued his 
counsel, saying that when 
you make a mistake, as hu-
mans do, it’s important not 
to let it imprison you, but to 
turn it over to God, remem-
bering that he came to save 
sinners. 

And when you make a mis-
take again, “do not be 
afraid,” he said. “Get up! Do 
you know why? Because 
God is your friend.” 

“If you are bitter, believe 
firmly in all the people who 
still work for good: in their 
humility there is the seed of 
a new world. Spend time 
with people who have kept 
their heart like that of a 
child. Learn from wonder, 
cultivate amazement,” he 
concluded. 

“Live, love, dream, believe. 
And with God’s grace, never 
despair.”  (CNA/EWTN 
News) 

Pope Francis prays for Mexico 
during this ‘moment of sorrow’ 

 

The Virgin of Guadalupe is the patron saint of Mexico. She is depict-
ed with brown skin, an angel and moon at her feet and rays of sun-
light that encircle her. According to tradition, the Virgin Mary ap-
peared to an indigenous man named Juan Diego on Dec. 9, 1531 
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Host:  KUYA NESTOR 

(Waves of our Lives) 

Sundays  8:30 pm - 9:00pm 

 

Catch the WAVES Catch the WAVES Catch the WAVES       
every Sunday at every Sunday at every Sunday at 

www.pinoyradio.comwww.pinoyradio.comwww.pinoyradio.com   

ENTERTAINMENT 

Every Friday at 
8pm on FTV 
Channel 869 

Watch TV host  

Joel Recla  
with his guests 

VIPs at Mabuhay Festival 2017.  (L-R) Deputy Consul General Bernadette Therese 
Fernandez, Toronto Mayor John Tory, Philippine Tourism Secretary Wanda Teo, PHL 
Ambassador to Ottawa Petronila Garcia, Liberral MP Marco Mendicino, PIDC Presi-
dent Norma Carpio and WFG VP Agnes Miranda. 

She may not hold a strong opinion 
over any of Luis Manzano's rela-
tionships.  

But Vilma Santos said that she par-
ticularly likes Jessy Mendiola for 
her son because of her humility.  

In an interview with Pep, Santos 
shared that she approves of the 
actress, describing her as "very 
nice" and as someone who doesn't 
feel the need to upstage her celeb-
rity son.  

Comparing her with Manzano's 
famous ex-girlfriends, she said: 
"The one thing I noticed with Jessy 
ay hindi ko po nakikitaan na 
kinukumpetisyon si [Luis]. Parang, 
'hindi ako star, I’m the girlfriend.'" 

She added: "Siyempre, kahit naman 
ako, imbitahin mo, mayroon pa rin 
akong arteng Vilma, 'di ba, iyong 
artista. Pero kapag may dinner ka-
mi, wala eh. Hindi nakikipag-
compete."  

Manzano and Mendiola have been 
a couple for more than year, and 
that two have repeatedly said in 
interviews that they would often 
talk to each other about settling 
down.  

In the same sit-down with Pep, 
Santos revealed that she has begun 
asking Manzano for a grandchild.  

Manzano is the host of ABS-CBN's 
newest game show, "I Can See Your 
Voice," which airs Saturdays and 

Sundays.  (ABS-CBN News) 

Why Vilma Santos approves 

of Jessy Mendiola for Luis 
Selena Gomez reveals she's 
had kidney transplant 

Selena Gomez has revealed that she 
has undergone kidney transplant due 
to her battle with lupus.   

The singer announced the news on 
Instagram this Thursday with a photo 
of her in a hospital bed, sharing that it 
was a friend of hers who donated the 
organ.   

In a heartfelt letter, the "Hands to My-
self" hitmaker thanked her friend, 
whom she said gave her the "ultimate 
gift." She also showed photos of her 
scars as she openly talked about her 
health.   

"I’m very aware some of my fans had 
noticed I was laying low for part of the 
summer and questioning why I wasn’t 
promoting my new music, which I was 
extremely proud of," she began.   

"So I found out I needed to get a kid-
ney transplant due to my lupus and 
was recovering. It was what I needed 
to do for my overall health.   

"I honestly look forward to sharing 
with you, soon my journey through 
these past several months as I have 
always wanted to do with you. Until 
then I want to publicly thank my fami-
ly and incredible team of doctors for 
everything they have done for me pri-
or to and post-surgery.   

"And finally, there aren’t words to de-
scribe how I can possibly thank my 
beautiful friend Francia Raisa. She 
gave me the ultimate gift and sacrifice 
by donating her kidney to me."   

Gomez, who first shot to fame for her 
Disney Channel shows, is an award-
winning singer who has sold more 
than 7 million albums and 22 million 
singles worldwide.   

She first revealed her battle with Lu-
pus back in 2015.   

She held a concert in the Philippines 
back in July 2016.   

PIDC Mabuhay Festival  
2017 a huge success! 

 TFC’s Arci Munoz headlines the entertainment program. 
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Mississauga Southwest Twins Win  
Back to Back Provincial Championships  

The Mississauga Southwest Twins AAA Major Rookie Ball team, con-
sisting of 9 year old boys, had an amazing season by winning the Cen-
tral Ontario Baseball Association (COBA) pennant with a dominating 
regular season record of 23-1. Their success continued during the 
playoffs, winning the COBA league championships in Oakville, ON. 
Over the Labour Day long weekend, twenty of the best teams in On-
tario competed in the AAA Major Rookie Ball Provincial Tournament 
in Kitchener, ON. The Twins won seven straight games to win the title 
of Ontario Provincial Champions! This is the second year in a row 
that the Twins have won both the COBA and OBA championships.  

Mississauga Southwest Twins: Top Row (left to right): Jason Castillo, Cory Henderson, Matt Whiting, 
Kevin Challenger. Middle Row (left to right): Alexander Bilecki, Anthony Castillo, Bottom Row (left to 
right): Ryan Morita, William Henderson, Jacob Cashley, Pierce Mbuyi, Tyler Challenger, Ryan Whiting, 
Aaron Clawsie, Andrew Lucas, Matthew Kong, Juan Cruz, Jayden Challenger. 

SPORTS 

 

Jason Anthony and May 
Castillo 

Slo-Pitch Ontario 2017 
Champions 

Toronto Sports Social Club  
 Champions 
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Mon Torralba 

MUSIC STAND 

I had the pleasure of meeting new friends from the 
visiting  Philippine delegation at the Taste of Manila 
festival:  Mike Jamisola, Editor-in-Chief of Philippine 
United News and Raffy Tolentino .   

INTRO: Bb-A- pause 
 
VERSE 1 
 
            G             Em 
   "Adik sa 'yo", awit sa akin 
           Am             D7 
   Nilang sawa na sa aking  
                   G     Bb-A          
   Mga kuwentong marathon  
               G 
   Tungkol sa 'yo 
           Em            Am 
   At sa ligayang iyong hatid sa aking buhay 
             D                   D7 
   Tuloy ang bida sa isipan ko'y ikaw 
 
CHORUS 
 
  G 
   Sa umaga't sa gabi 
                        Em 
   Sa bawat minutong lumilipas 
               Am       D 
   Hinahanap-hanap kita 
               G        D 
   Hinahanap-hanap kita 
  G 
   Sa isip at panaginip 
                        Em 
   Bawat pagpihit ng tadhana 
              Am        D pause 
   Hinahanap-hanap kita, ahhh 
 
VERSE 2 
 
            G 
   Sabik sa 'yo 
             Em            Am          D7 
   Kahit maghapon na tayong magkasama't 
           G       Bb-A           
   Parang telesine  
                G 
   Ang ating ending 
         Em 
   Hatid sa bahay n'yo 
           Am               
   Sabay goodnight, sabay me-kiss 
             D   D7 
   Sabay bye-bye 
 
   (Repeat Chorus) 
 
   Narration 
 
  G 
   Pilit ko mang ika'y limutin 
  Em 
   Lagi kong natatagpuan 
  Am                  D 
   Ang iyong tinig at awitin 
  G                        Bb-A 
   Tuwing sasapit ang ulan 
  G 
   Ang ating pinagsamahan 
  Em 
   Mukha yatang limot na 
  Am 
   Nung puso mong biglang lumisan 
  D                D7 
   At may kapiling ng iba 
 
   (Repeat Chorus except last line) 
 
               Am       D 
   Hinahanap-hanap kita 
               G        Bb-A 
   Hinahanap-hanap kita 
 
     G 
   Sa school, sa flag ceremony 
                       Em 
   Hanggang uwian araw-araw 
               Am   D 
   Hinahanap-hanap kita 

Hinahanap-hanap Kita 
Rivermaya  

Best Wishes on your 
Wedding Day! 

September 23, 2017 

Jazztin and Rachel 

Forevermore 
Side A  

INTRO: E – E/D – A/C# (2x) 
 
VERSE 1 
 

E                B/D# 
   There are times 
         C#m                  E/B         AM7(9) 
   When I just want to look at your face 
                 F#m           A/B - B 
   With the stars in the night 
E                B/D# 
   There are times 
         C#m                E/B              AM7(9) 
   When I just want to feel your embrace 
          F#m7 A/B – Cdim 
   In a cold night 
 
REFRAIN 
 

C#m7              E/F# - E 
   I just can't believe 
                        B-A-G#m7- A/B 
   That you are mine now 
 
CHORUS 
                            E             G#m7   A (add9) 
   You were just a dream that I once knew 
               E                 G#m7  A-E/G#-F#m7-A/B 
   I never thought I would be right for you 
                    E      
   I just can't compare you 
    E11        A(add9)       Am6 
   With anything in this world 
            G#m7 C#m7  F#m7       Am/B 
   You're all I need to be with forevermore 
 
Interlude: E – E/D – A/C# (2x) 
 
VERSE 2 
 

E               B/D# 
   All those years 
     C#m                  E/B      AM7(9) 
   I long to hold you in my arms 
                 F#m7          A/B - B  
   I've been dreamin' of you  
E          B/D# 
   Every night 
                  C#m                 E/B             AM7
(9) 
   I've been watching all the stars that fall down 
                F#m7         A/B – Cdim 
   Wishing you will be mine 
 
   (Repeat Refrain) 
 
   (Repeat Chorus) 
 
   BRIDGE 
 
    CM7           Bm7 
   Time and again 
    Em7                  Am                  
    There are these changes  
   C/D          G-C/G-G-E/F# 
    that we cannot end 
       Em7      A               D    G           C 
   As sure as time keeps goin' on and on 
        Am7                  C/D    B7     E 
   My love for you will be forevermore 
 
   Adlib: E-B/D#-C#m-E/B-A(add9)-A/B-B 
     E-B/D#-C#m-E/B-A(add9)-F#m7-A/B-Cdim 
 
   (Repeat Refrain) 
 
   (Repeat Chorus except last line) 
 
       G#m7    C#m7 F#m7 B-A 
   As endless as forever 
        G#m        E/D  A#m7b5-A/B 
   Our love will stay together 
          G#m    C#m    F#m       AM7-D7b5  
   You're all I need to be with forevermore 
        G#m    C#m  F#m-B-A 
   As endless as forever 
        G#m       E/D      A#m7b5-B/A 
   Our love will stay together 
          G#m    C#m    F#m       A/B     E 
   You're all I need to be with forevermore 

 

Extro: E-E/D-A/C#-C6-E 

“Apat na Dekada ng Aliw” is the new title of the 
traditional ” Best of Aliw” to be held on October 
10 this year on the occasion of the 40th anniver-
sary of the Aliw Awards Foundation, Inc. 

Directed by Aliw Hall of Famer Freddie Santos, 
confirmed top entertainers who will perform 
that evening are Celeste Legaspi, Rico J. Puno, 
Freddie Aguilar, Imelda Papin,  John Lesaca, 
Mitoy Yonting, Spirit of ’67 and the Halili Dance 
Company. 

The Ruby Anniversary Executive Committee is 
chaired by Maria Rosa “Bing” Nieva Carrion 
with Architect Aristeo Garcia as Vice-Chairman. 

The Foundation’s Media Partners are Philippine 
United News. Manila Times, Manila Bulletin and 
the Journal Group of Companies. 

“Apat na Dekada ng Aliw” is supported by 
PAGCOR and the Quezon City government led 
by Mayor Herbert Bautista 

Music Waves from Home 
 

“Apat na Dekada 
ng Aliw” 
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TASTE OF MANILA 2017:  FOOD, ENTERTAINMENT & FUN  

ADULT CATEGORY YOUTH CATEGORY 

Sing Galing  
Canada 150 

Sing Galing  
Canada 150 
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WAWAWAV V V ES ES ES    FEEL GOOD FEEL GOOD FEEL GOOD Filipino Community Filipino Community Filipino Community NEWSNEWSNEWS   in Toronto in Toronto in Toronto    
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Feel & Look Good!Feel & Look Good!Feel & Look Good!   

ADVERTISE
ADVERTISE
ADVERTISE   

WITHWITHWITH   

WAWAWAV V V ESESES   

Damian Mendoza Damian Mendoza Damian Mendoza  

 

The health of your vehicle matters to us 

Call 

Ryan Crisostomo, RSE 

416 633-0012 
416 727-6789 

 

WE FIX AND MAINTAIN 

European • American • Asian 

VEHICLES 

111 Bridgeland Ave., TORONTO  (S/W of Dufferin and 401) 

WWW.PRECISECARDOCTOR.COM 

PCD 001 

PCD  002 

Six-month old Benjamin chilling out with Kuya 
Tristan. 
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